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Death of Ft. Dodge
Girl 'Mytterious'

SHAKE JOT

By James Beaumont >
The bodies of two girls, one a
20-year-old Fort Dodge student
and the other an Iowa State
University f r e s h m a n , were
found Sunday/ along little-traveled Iowa,roads sibout 60 miles
apart.
\;
Dead'are:
• Sheila Rae Harrison, 20, the
daughter of'Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Harrison of Fort
Dodge, found shortly after 7
a.m. Sunday in the middle of
a blacktop road six miles west
of Fort Dodge.
Sheila Jean Collins, 18, an
Iowa State freshman from
Evanston,'111., found in the
weeds in a ditch along a
gravel road near Colo, some
15 miles;«ast of Ames.
Story County Atty. Charles
Vanderbur said MissrCofflns had
been strangled. He said the Tshirt she was wearing was
pulled up around her neck but it
had not b e e n determined
whether she had been sexually
molested.
In the other case, an autopsy
was being conducte&tb determine the <*us ofrM Harri-
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NAM — A crack South Viet- capture of the Pueblo,like
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The end of the Vietnam war
rine base.
has left the city
is
not
in
sight,
however,
and
Marine spokesmen here expected a major North Vietnam- intermittent wars and incidents jittery and fearful.
ese assault after a 36-hour along the periphery of Asia may All 162 'people registered at
Allied truce to mark the Viet- well go on for decades before the hotel — a number of whom
namese Lunar New Year began the Par East becomes the kind are elderly and retired — apat 6 p.m. Vietnam time today of stable society that is the parently got out safely. One fireman suffered smoke inhalation.
ultimate aim of U.S. policy.
(4 a.m. Iowa time).
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The hotel fire was the fifth
Outside Defenses
powers of Europe that their in a 16-hour period here and
The 750-man government unit Asian empires were doomed. one of a rash that has struck
located its trenches about 300 One of the deepest revolutions this eastern Iowa community
yards east of this remote Ma- in human history swept across hi the last few weeks.
rine camp in the northwest cor- the face of Asia.
The largest of these occurred
ner of South Vietnam, just outStill Continues
Jan. 8 when the main building
side its strong defenses.
Meanwhile, Marines ran into It still continues with vast of Clinton's only public high
a force of North Vietnamese force, and the United States as school wasr-burned to the
dug in just a mile from Khe a Pacific power with huge in- ground.
Sanh and claimed killing 151 of terests in the Par East is inevi- Fire Chief Harold Nelsoa has
them fa • 2%-hour battle. The tably caught up in the ebb and blamed 1he high school fire and
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Anxiety, Fear
The Japanese newspaper Asahi took this aerial the Sea of Japan. The: Enterprise was ordered into
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view Sunday of the U.S. nuclear-powered aircraft the area after North Korean warships seized the "the
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a
good
deal
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anxitrolling Highway 9, the only tury
"Open Door" in China and Mat- ety and fear among Clinton rescarrier Enterprise, foreground, and said the dot American intelligence phipr Pueblo last Tuesday. The had been missing^from 4ne
road link between Khe Sanh thew
C. Perry's expedition open idents. Said one citizens "We
circled in Background is one of two Soviet ships Japanese vjiewspaper saya the carrier is being fol- Iowa State U«|Verihy'cainpns
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American
comsince Friday.
following
the carrier and other U.S. naval units in ,' lowed by a Soviet destroyer and a smaller ship.
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urday after she failed to show
embraced the Boxer Rebellion, ?"The fire apparently started in
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up
at home.
the Russo-Japanese war of 1904U.S. fighter-bombers and heli- '05, the M a n c h u r i a n war, the basement of the six-story
She left^Ames about 8:30 p.m.
building a little before 3:15 p.m.
Friday with another unidentified
copter gunships later helped
ASIAstudent ::to^;biich4iike; to her
break up the North Vietnamese
Hotel Manager A. C. Trenhome
in Bvanston, Story. County*
attack.
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said.
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By Bob Poos
Two men, one armed with a
aboard helicopters and transdamaged, all of the rooms wa1| wounded on his first tour of
THE WESTERN FRONT, KOREA (AP) - "I looked at him .45-caliber' revolver, 'r 9bhed The; anthorities found the
port aircraft, are to help some
had some smoke damage ana djjiy- in Vietlying there dead and ^Idj^hiU feel anything whatever except that Forker Pharmacy, 2505 Forest body about 2:30 p.m. Sunday
5,000 Marines against an estimany suffered water damage! jam, Was killed
he was the enemy and that: it could be me lying there instead of ave., Sunday morning rand fled after a youngster in the car of
mated 20,000 North Vietnamese
Trentham said he was alerted Wednesday, 24
him."
Roger H»|le of Nevada saw it
troops in the area.
With $45 in cash and about $150 and pboMd the sheriffs of.
A thunderstorm that began to the fire at 3:15 p.m. in the days into his
Spec 4/c Paul Purdie jot
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bear the brunt of 'any attack showered Des Moines with .02 He said he tried= to call the tour there.
iarry away the body after two
Owner Hubert Fofker^saM Story- County Sheriff J; Ivan
from the east, Their shallow inch of rain and capped a mild, fire d e p a r t m e n t from the C o r p o r a l
soldiers on a sweep looktwo,
men walked in abbot j:30 Shalley said Miss Collins' partrenches are protected only by foggy day.
switchboard, but it was out of KcCarl's • wife,
for intruders spotted the
a.m.
As one asked for a book tially-clothed body' was found
rolls of "raz6r-wire"—a new The city was shrouded in fog order due to the intense heat. D o n n a , was
forth Korean Thursday and
of
matches,
one of the men with her coat nulled^ver her.
wire defense s t u d d e d with most of the day and visibility The fire finally was called in notified SaturWiled him.
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and a drawer filled with narcotrise with the gradual arrival of tered at the hotel said he was hostile fire was directed at the
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country
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cs, said Forker, while me other
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time
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open grass and through rolls of
the hotel was on fire.
route.
the counter. , ' . . IP' Steven's Funeral Home
; the floor
barbed wire before reaching the Daytime highs around the He said he dressed, grabbed The attack took place near So, the men who would have >amascus Airport during a Police
recovered the in vv
state ranged from 49 at Council
Quang Tri, about four mUes
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Notification came from Gen.
Leonard F. Chapman, jr., Robbins of Columbus, Ohio, both Korea and said, "We consider five feet, seven :i«cbeatay, of Miss Collins lived in Elm
the intrusion of the American medium build, and wore, dark Hall, a university dormitory,
U.S.M.C.' commander. T he draftees.
8py ship into the waters of
McCarls live at 4*41 Am- "Don't you worry," said Robclothing and gloves. The othera provocative act by was about fife feet, U inches GIULS>
herstst.
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By Stephen Seplow
Neva Nickerson, lives at Sioux >een found to prove he is dead. that tour to May, ISM.
vertible
City.
N.Y. (AJg) the Pueblo affair in the U.N. plates.
One lowan died in the VietThey J»yen't found the plane -or He wasJbbrn at Osceola, atParking
attendants
straf gar
Security
Coujgcil
and
said
the
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nam war every 54 hours during
oil slicks. We are stUl hopipg tended Saydel High School, and
'ages in M^nhfrttan and the
The dead came from the and praying." =
\ enlisted in the Marines wbejn, 17.
2 Arraigned
1967.
PUEBLO-Bronx on Sunday, shuttjnfptowjt
served three years, one
In all, 161 lowans died —. 50 cities, such as Des Moines »nd As in all years of all wars,
CugNOitf, on Page Five
more than half the available offand 24 days.
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per cent more than hi all previ- Davenport; Sioux City and Ma- 1967 provided tragic stories of
street parking.
V
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ous yean ot the war. Before son City. And they came from close families suddenly torn
• Hippies
City officials pleaded, with
letters Friday from her shouted four letter words/
1987, the war had claimed 101 the villages, such as Quasqueton
motorists to use public transhu ind, telling of bis truck Sunday
(ppp. 373). and Lost Nation (pop. asunder.
Iowa Eves.
portation rather than try to
The first to die in 1967 was 587); Harris (pop. 258) and Peter wd, Paul Cook of Dn- Iriving assigmnent.
night
ring cars into the two stuck
Besides his wife, Corporal Church here.
service
David L, Peifsoo, 20, of Max- Garden Grove (pop. 335).
troughs today,
McCarl is survived by a 10Sunday
well. He was killed Jan. 5 when More of them died July 29-r
The walkout btgaa 34 one
month-old daughter, Rebecca of them, all Caucasian —
Ray
hit by smalt anttB fire.
the day of an explosion on ttie
after midnight Sunday,
Lynn; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. they were proieating what they
He set a
The last to die were Herbert aircraft earner Forrestal Tof
James McCarl, Des Moines; catted the "
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day
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survive
night
«
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aggravation.
Trials
proposed coatract
Amy Pfc. Antm was killed Cmdr. Rex Wood, 32, of Mmd- "will Paul do without Peter?"
NEW ORLEANS, LA. (AP) ~ words and stalked out. While Utah mountain .... Page U for both men were set Feb.
by a grtoade fired by friendly ton, was officially d*cj*red dead
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will be a tabloid $fo«rJLHy re- D«s Maine* lUgiiter
Marxist Paper
flecting Communist 'Views and
To Become Daily recognizing a special responsiNEtf VORk, N.Y. (AP) "Th« Wdrker," the bi-weekly
Marxist newspaper, will be renamed "The Daily World" and
will be published daily, officers
announced Sunday. The paper

bility to the aitl^k&SJIftgg*
said.
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miss«d 49 university, jtofesaors
PANJIM, INDIA (AP) - Sunday in a nationwide 8W«f> of
Earth tremors haye pushed up opponent in the educational
the price of cocontit feni. *
system.

A FENI THING HAPPENED

YOUNKER
^'Satisfaction Always'
DOWNTOWN
MERLE HAY PLAZA

famous make

jewelry
' semiannual
sale

GLENHAVEN

Timi right now to go «11 b
and new! From pn« of your Uvorjt* costume jewelry designers
com«ir« nugntfi«nt array of pint.
tattings, necklace*
and
bficeUts. You'll find tntny
sets included also.' In tailored designs and styles
brightened by colorful stone
settings. Make your selections earlyl
—Jewelry: First Floor;
Downtown and
Merle Hay

has the
knit-knack!

WlrtEPHOTO (AP)

Haul In 'Murph the Surf
Jack Mttrphy, better known to police as "Murph the Surf," is escorted to the
Miami Beach, Fla., police station Sunday after be was arrested with three other
men,en a charge of armed robbery and assault with attempt to commit murder.
Murphy cut his face while trying to escape through a glass door.

1

SHOP TONIGHT
TILL 9

Murph the Surf9 Nabbed
After Guniight at Mansion

MIAMI BEACH, FLA. (AP) — Star of India thief Jack
Murph the Surf" Murphy and three men described by police as
WASHINGTON, D.C.'^ J>r. known hoodlums were arrested Sunday after a gunfight on the
Benjamin Spock and the Rev. grounds of a 19-room "Million- >ack door, Murphy jumped
Row" mansion.
William Sloane Coffin, Jr., said lire
Murphy plunged from the through the glass door and two
S u n d a y that,
rouse through a glass door, others ran out the front door,
they will defend
slashing his face on the broken iring at officers.
themsely
;Iass, according to Miami All were arrested on the
along "any lines
Jeach Police Chief Rocky Pom- [rounds except Grech, who was
that are
racked by a police dog to a
erance.
sary" at their
nearby estate.
$100,000 Bond
f o r t h coming;]
Murphy was taken to Mount
Murphy, 32, was held under a Sinai
Hospital and treated for
trial for
total of $100,000 bond on charges
law violations.
wounds.
Later, when he was
of armed robbery and assault
taken to the police station,
'T think I am
on a police officer with intent to Murphy
slugged a television
innocent and I D
think the young «- ••NJAMIN murder.
newsman,
who was unhurt.
The others, all booked on the
men who are
*MCK
$400,000 in Jewels
same charges under $75,000
resisting the draft are Innocent rand each, were identified by In 1964, the blond beachboy
and patriotic and courageous,' )olice as Paul Gagnon, 26, was charged with the theft of
563-carat Star of India sapDr. Spock, the 64-year-old pedia- 3obby Greenwood, 32, and Sal- the
phire and 21 other jewels worth
vatore
Grech,
26.
trician, said on "Meet the
Pomerance, who raced to the $400,000 from the Museum of
Press,' the NBC television pro- Pine
Tree Drive estate of hotel Natural History in New York.
gram.
Olive Wofford in answer Murphy served about two years
If convicted he could get five owner
x>
a
burglar
alarm, said the of a three-year prison sentence
years and a $100,000 fine.
four had arrived in a rented for the theft.
Later Sunday night, Spock white panel truck. One, without Since his return to Florida lie
spoke ta Boston, Mass., to a a mask, posed as a delivery has been arrested many times
crowd of 2,Mt at Northeastern man with a package, but was but charged only with vagrancy
University and said of Presi- not admitted to the two-story after being picked up in Palm
dent Johnson: "I've come to home.
Beach and again outside A
despise Lyndon Johnson more
Miami hotel.
Then
the
other
three
—
than I thodght I could despise masked with pieces of sweat- Just last week he was senanybody, at least since World ers tied over their faces — tenced to 30 days in jail on the
Warn*
forced their way in at the Miami vagrancy charge, but
"But in one respect I admin point of .45-caliber automatic was out on a $600 appeal bond.
Lyndon Johnson — he is indefat pistols, tied up Mrs. Wofford's
igable, he never gets discour eight-year-old niece and an unaged," Spock said, adding tha identified 19-year-old woman, LISBON, PORTUGAL (APIif the peace movement showec and forced Mrs. Wofford to President Americo Thomaz left
here Sunday on a three-week
the same tenacity, "we woul open a safe.
trip during which he will
have stopped'this war by now." Police arrived within a minute ocean
visit
Portugal's
possesOn the TV program, Spoc after the safe was opened. One sions of Guinea African
and
the
Cape
and Coffin, 43, the Yale Univer of the men shot a lock off the Verde islands.
sity chaplain, insisted they die
not advocate wholesale violatio
of the country's laws, but tha
they considered the Vietnam
war an illegal war being wagec
u n d e r presidential authorit
rather than congressional au
thorUation.
\ ~.^. „
I although there was frost cover- j
"Man's conscience is higher! GIRLSthan the state," Coffin said.
Confirmed from Page One ng the black top, McCoy said.
Spock said the war had no
Face Bruises
legal basis and that "the United and was an English and speech The sheriff said there were no
States started trouble by mak- major.
ing a power grab in South Viet- Webster County Sheriff Ray marks on the Harrison girl's
nam by installing a puppet dic- McCoy said Miss Harrison and ody except for some bruises on
tator."
her face.
Spock, Coffin and t h r e e an acquaintance, Ora Buel Witt, Sheriff's authorities f o u n d
other defendants are sched- jr., 23, a salesman who lives in Witt in his car. He told them he
uled to appear hi Boston's Des Moines, were riding in had fallen asleep and was not
federal court today to answer Witt's car which skidded as sure how long the Harrison girl
tiie charges and set a trial they pulled onto the highway had been gone.
date. ;
just north of Tara.
Witt was released Sunday
The indictment accuses them In backing up to straighten morning after being questioned
of conspiring to aid draft-law out, Witt pulled the car off the jy Webster County sheriff auv i o.l aUons by draft-eligible road and it became stuck in a thorities.
young men, principally in a Jus- ditch, McCoy said. The sherifl ^ Miss Harrison was a senior
tice Department demonstration said Witt admitted to b
in the continuation school at
Oct. 20 at which 357 draft cards "pretty drunk" at the time.
Fort D o d g e Senior High
were turned in.
Sheriff McCoy said the girt? 'School.
It was understood that the left the car to get help, wallr^ Funeral services for Miss
television appearance was made ing east. But she returned in1 Harrison
being arranged at
contrary to the advice of coun- about 15 minutes and told the Bruceare Funeral
Home in
sel.
Witt she couldn't arouse any- Port Dodge. In addition to her
one.
parents she is survived by two
Then she apparently took ; sisters, Mrs. Fred Williams of
flashlight and started walking Fort Dodge and Lila Harrison
west along the blacktop, the at home.
Leased Wire to The Register sheriff said.
POSTPONE TRIP TO CUBA
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA - An Miss Harrison's body was dis Leased Wire to The Register
American expert on the birth covered one-fifth of a mile from
control pill predicted here Sun- Witt's car at about 7:10 a.m. by MUNICH, WEST GERMANY
day that women will be able a passing motorist, who called — Bulgarian premier and Communist p a r t y leader Tudor
to have themselves immunized the sheriff.
against pregnancy within a few Her body, which was lying Zhivkov has postponed a visit to
face down across the highway's Cuba scheduled to start Sunday
years.
Prof. Nichols Vorys, of Ohio center line, was still warm because of a throat and ear
State University Hospital said when the ambulance arrived infection, Radio Sofia reported
that immunization has proved
effective for up to eight months
on baboons being u s e d in
American research.
"The process involves immunNow in a Position to Serve You Better!
izing * woman against her own
hormones, fike we immunize
We have installed new machinery,
peopk against smallpox," he
said.
no we can do superior quality
work on your sheets, pillow cases,
towels, bedspreads, tablecloths and
Tfcgt loom
napkins.
N**d Net iatarross
®Th« Washington Post
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"Satisfaction Always"
<•* tln> lull figure

Hollywood
Vassarette

Orion

and wool
Glenhaven has the knit-knack in costume
excitement . . . shaping up beautifully
in DuPont's Orion* actylic and wool challis
bonded knit. Tailored by « masterhand,
these costumes travel serenely and arrive
anywhere in fashion.
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Serving Dts Moists 9$ Years.

Iradftnark

YOUNKERS

—BuJiet Fashion Shops: Street Level; Parkadc.
Dovntowrij Merle Hay Plaza, Eastgate
and Most Younkers Stores

j

PHONE 244.1112

—Suit Shop: Second Floor; Down/own,
Merle Hay Plaza, and
Most Younkers Stores

FALSETEETH

Complete louidry and dry cleaning service.

—Corsetry: Third Floor;
West, Dovntown (ext.
J50, 311). Merle Hay
Pla^a, East&ate and
Molt Younktrt Sto'ret

2. The easy chic of a shirt in cuffed
sleeve coat with side slits. Matching dress
repeats welt seaming. Bright blue
or hot pink. 8 to 16. ffStt

Our pretty prints are machine washable, drip
dry and netcj littU or no ironing. 1. Paisley
print of never press 50% Kodel® polyester, 50%
Avril® rayon. Simply styled with covered buttons, contrast trim and concealed tide front zipper
closing. Brown or turquoise. 12 to 20, 1414
to 24'A. 2. Floral skimmer of 50% rayon, 50%
cotton. Neckline finished in contrast piping,
concealed back zipper closing and walking pleats.
Green or blue. 10 to 18. 12',. to 2211.

\
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1. Flattery on the straight and narrow,
the fully lined coat with matching
dress. Welt-seamed for punctuation. ^ ^
Bright blue or apple green. 8 to 18. £5O

Af ay Immunize
For Birth Control

Call us for pkfcup and delivery!

1. The exclusive Nu-Vu unwired cup
design with inner pocket construction
gives you young uplift and separation so
becoming to the mature full-figure.
1. Continuous strap begins at the bottom
edge of the bra, distributing the "lift" over
the entire bust thus providing the even,
balanced support.
Straps won't twist or bind and are
easily adjustable. Satin encased sponge
pads prevent shoulder pressure, eliminates
cutting.
4. Additional front and back build-up to
control soft flesh while maintaining the
appearance of low cut. In richly brocaded
soft cotton and rayon. White. D cup
54 to 46.

coat and dress
costumes of

Girl Took a Flashlight,
Went to Search for Help

WHITE STAR

youthfully

In one week a disturbed skin can

ly caused yield). 3. Clears with

b* prettier,' dearer and finer-look-

positive action to lighten and clear.

in! by using « special port cream.

Virtually renews the surface akin!

If your skin is disturbed . . . in

4. Moisturizes . . . stimulates the

color," texture, pores or surface im-

skin's qwn dewiness. To disturbed

perfections, it needs active help.

skin,

And db*t it what you get with
"D«ep De«p" Pott Cream. 1. The

brings new hop* of • clear, fresh

Deep Deep

Port Cream

complexion from the trustworthy

creams.

94-year-old Mitchum laboratory. In

Z. After you tissu* it off, count-

fact, you get visible improvement

ies* invisible droplets remain . . .

in ten days or return unwed por-

cUaningest, fluffiest

of

and penetrate . . . in, around,

tiott to Younkers for full refund.

under and through the pores for

How to buy . . . Deep Deep is

finer akin texture. (Even .black-

on sal* from coast to coast for

heads and surface pimples outward-

< foe the ninety-day supply.

-Toiletries: First Floor; West, Downtown (eat. 226), Merle Hay
Eastfate end All Younkers Store/
Ad4 6e tt»u hu, 3St>

Add 3-ti «*M (M. iff

JX»U(« «nrf handling

ORDER BY PHONE
244-1112, txt. 463

ORDER BY PHONE 244-Ul 2
SHOP TONIGHT TILL 9

